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Singular Girl
Rhett Miller

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             SINGULAR GIRL - Rhett Miller
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed By: Courtney Kasun
Email: courtneykasun@gmail.com

Tuning: Standard

Chords:
    C     G     Dm     F
e|--0-----3------1-----1-----------------------------------------------------|
B|--1-----3------3-----1-----------------------------------------------------|
G|--0-----0------2-----2-----------------------------------------------------|
D|--2-----0------0-----3-----------------------------------------------------|
A|--3-----2------x-----3-----------------------------------------------------|
E|--x-----3------x-----1-----------------------------------------------------|

INTRO:
(C)(G)(Dm)(F) x2

VERSE 1:
           (C)                  (G)                 (F)
Well you can tell it to the radio, tell it to the television
            (C)       (G)             (F)
They are not listening, they are only machines
(C)                   (G)              (F)
I could sit around all day worrying and wishing
          (C)        (G)                     (F)  (Dm)        
That I was one of them so you could tell it to me

BRIDGE:
                   (F)
Talkin  to you girl
                           (C)
Is like long division, yeah

CHORUS:
         (G)                (Dm)
I ve been trying to find you 
               (F)                 (C)
May I remind you I m under oath now
        (G)                (Dm)
I ve been trying to see you
                    (F)                (C)
 cause I can see you want the truth now
        (G)                (Dm)                   (F)
I ve been trying to tell you that I can tell you are



         (C)(G)(Dm)(F)
a singular girl
       (C) (G)
singular girl
       (Dm) (F)
singular girl

VERSE 2:
(C)                        (G)                  (F)
Blame it on the moonlight, blame it on plate tectonics
                   (C)    (G)      (F)
You thought I wasn t listening but I was
(C)                 (G)             (F)
talk about attraction talk about electronics
            (C)   (G)      (F)
you are the reason, you are because

BRIDGE:

                   (F)
Talkin  to you girl
                         (C)
Is like long division, yeah

CHORUS:

         (G)                (Dm)
I ve been trying to find you 
               (F)                 (C)
May I remind you I m under oath now
        (G)                (Dm)
I ve been trying to see you
                    (F)                (C)
 cause I can see you want the truth now
        (G)                (Dm)                     (F)
I ve been trying to tell you that I can tell you are
         (C)(G)(Dm)(F)
a singular girl
       (C) (G)
singular girl
       (Dm) (F)
singular girl

(C)(G)(Dm)(F) x2

BRIDGE:

                   (F)
Talkin  to you girl
                         (C)
Is like long division, yeah



CHORUS:

         (G)                (Dm)
I ve been trying to find you 
               (F)                 (C)
May I remind you I m under oath now
        (G)                (Dm)
I ve been trying to see you
                    (F)                (C)
 cause I can see you want the truth now
        (G)                (Dm)                     (F)
I ve been trying to tell you that I can tell you are
         (C)(G)(Dm)(F)
a singular girl
       (C) (G)
singular girl
       (Dm) (F)
singular girl

       (C) (G)
singular girl
       (Dm) (F)
singular girl

(C)(G)(Dm)(F)

(C)


